Abstract
Introduction
As the human major traffic tool, automobile has become a sign of the modern society. Automobile bring much convenience to people,at the same time, it has also brought a lot of problems to the world. When vehicles consume plenty energy, it has also made plenty of pollutions. How to reduce energy consumption and pollution emission has become the focus problem attentioned in the whole world. Because of the reason on technology and manufacturing costs, pure electric vehicle and fuel battery vehicle can not reach the requirement of commercialization, therefore the hybrid electric vehicles with dual power sources become the best solution. Commonly, the hybrid electric vehicles have both engine and electromotor, they can either work together or work respectively. The basic thinking of the hybrid electric vehicles is to let engine work under middling which makes the machine in well fuel economy and low emission state. Electromotor works instead of engine under light load operating mode and electromotor take the auxiliary work for engine under heavy load operating mode. Compared with the traditional automobiles, the hybrid electric vehicles can apparently reduce fuel consumption and emission of vent gas. The hybrid electric vehicles can use technology and infrastructure in existence, it has been commercialized promptly [1] .
The paper uses fuzzy control to realize Electric Assist Control Strategy for Parallel Hybrid Electric Vehicles, and improves fuel economy and emissions index further by optimizing Membership Function of fuzzy logic. The paper is divided into three parts: The first part is to introduce the powertrain and Electric Assist Control Strategy of Parallel Hybrid Electric Vehicles; The second part is to introduce how to realize Electric Assist Control Strategy by using fuzzy control and give the emulation result; The third part is to optimize Membership Function of fuzzy control to improves fuel economy and emissions index and give the emulation result after optimization.
The structure and strategy of parellel hybrid electric vehicles
According to the connection mode between engine and electromotor, HEV can be divided into parallel connection and series connection. Its structure shows as Fig.1 . In the picture thin lines express electrical joint and thick lines express mechanical joint. Fig.1 The structure of the HEV powertrain Series HEV adopts electrical connection between engine and electromotor. The control strategy of series HEV is commonly divided into constant temperature device and power followed. In constant temperaturedevice control strategy, storage battery take the responsibility for offering power to electromotor when traveling. When SOC (state of charge) of storage battery pass to excessive low level, engine starts, runs in optimum operating mode and drives generator to charge storage battery. When SOC of storage battery reaches upper limit, engine stops operating. In power followed control strategy, engine usually works along the best fuel economy curve according to the change of power demand, and transmit energy to electromotor directly through generator which can decrease energy consumption passing through storage battery and reduce the requirement for storage battery. When automobile deal with a light load, storage battery take the responsibility for offering energy to motor. When it deal with a heavy load, engine and storage battery offer energy to motor together. When SOC of storage battery passes to excessive low level, engine will not only offer electromotor the energy but also provides extra energy to charge storage battery.
Compared with series HEV, of connection, the advantage of parallel HEV lies in: There is mechanical connection between Engine and wheel, engine and electromotor which reduces the energy consumption aroused by generator [2] ; In power output, engine occupies the leading position and electromotor assists it to work which has reduced the requirement for storage battery. At the same time, generator is canceled to retrench the structure of powertrain and reduce the weight of whole vehicle. Considering the advantages of parallel HEV above, the paper takes parallel HEV as an object, studies a control strategy based fuzzy logic to improve fuel economy and emissions.
Parallel HEV mainly has two control targets: One is to reduce fuel consumption and the emission as far as possible while satisfying the power demand of driver. The other is to maintain SOC of storage battery in a certain scope so as to guarantee high conversion efficiency when charging and discharging. To reach these two targets, Parallel HEV mostly adopts Electric Assist Control Strategy as follows [3, 4] :
(1) When vehicle's speed is below a certain value, engine stops and electromotor offers driving torque required which avoids higher fuel consumption and worse emission index under light.
(2) When vehicle's speed exceeds a certain value, electromotor stops, engine starts and offers driving torque required. Currently, engine works along optimum economy curve.
(3) In the rev scope of engine , if the torque required is larger than engine can offer, engine and electromotor work together and electromotor offers additional torque; (4) In brake state, energy floats reversely. Electromotor works as generator and transforms energy to electricity to charge the storage which realizes energy reclaimed.
(5) When SOC of storage battery is below the lower limit, engine will not only offer automobile the energy required for traveling but also offers extra energy to charge the storage battery through electromotor ( generator ).
Realization of the control strategy based on fuzzy logic
Recently, a lot of research intend to apply intelligent control theory to the control strategy of parallel HEV such as adaptive control [5] , neural network [6] and fuzzy control [7, 8, 9] . Since fuzzy control is simple, easy to realize, need not modeling and has strong robustness, it can converses engineers' experience to control rules directly, so it is very suitable for HEV powertrain system which is strong nonlinear and time-varying.
The structure of the fuzzy logic controller composed by three parts shows as Fig.2:   Fig.2 The structure of the fuzzy logic controller (1) Fuzzification: It will transform the input parameters, SOC and Tdesired, of the fuzzy logic controller from distinct quantity to fuzzy quantity.
(2) Inference machine: According to the fuzzy quantity of input parameters, inference machine will find corresponding rules in rule base predefined, and use centrobaric method and minimum inference machine to get the output parameter which is the fuzzy quantity of engine torque Tengine.
(3) Defuzzification: It will transform the output parameter from fuzzy quantity to distinct quantity to get the actual engine torque.
Centrobaric solution method shows as in (1) 
Let y to be the centrobaric value, bi to be the center value of the membership function of the output parameter corresponding to rule i, Si to be the area decided by the membership of the output parameters according to rule i and minimum inference machine. The actual output control quantity can be gotten after linearizing y.
The membership function of input and output variable shows as Fig.2 . Input parameter has been linearized from 1 to 11 and output variable linearized from 0 to 12. The rule base includes 11×11 rules. In TABLE 2, it can be found out that compared with table lookup and interpolation method, after using fuzzy control, fuel economy raises 5%, HC raises 1.16%, CO drops 18.87%, NOx drops 9.69%. From the data above, it can see that fuzzy control has a fairly effect on raising fuel economy and improving emission index, especially on the influence of CO and NOx.
Optimization of membership function
To excavate the potential of fuzzy control and strengthen the adaptability and extensibility of fuzzy control, the paper puts forward a proportion factor method to optimize membership function of the two input parameters to improve fuel economy and emission index further.
Proportion factor method is to optimize the control effect of fuzzy logic by selecting vary proportion factors which shows as Fig.4 and (3): From Fig.5 above, different proportion factor have remarkable influence for fuel economy and many performance indexs, therefore adjusting proportion factor according to optimization needs could reach the control result needed.
After analysing the emulation result, the optimum proportion factor can be gained to be K*soc and K*Tdesired. With the optimum proportion factor, the circulating test result shows as TABLE 3. It shows that the emulation test result after optimization will be better than before obviously and has satisfied the control target (1) basically that reducing fuel consumption and improving the emission index as far as possible. Otherwise, SOC lies in 0.6～0.7 in test cycle which has satisfied the control target (2) that controlling SOC in a certain scope. The variety of SOC in test cycle after optimization shows as 
Conclusion
The paper has realized control strategy to parallel HEV by fuzzy control and optimized the control result further by optimizing membership function. After optimization, fuel economy raises 5.3%, HC raises 0.57%, CO drops 1%, NOx drops 9%. The circulating test result shows that compared with table lookup and interpolation method, fuzzy control has a fairly effect on raising fuel economy and improving emission index after optimization.
